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Abstract 
In order to make a social environment where analysts and decision makers in active businesses and sciences 
can be provided with data they need, we discuss why we should and how we can (re)design an environment 
called the market of data, where each user or provider of data can externalize and share the value of each part 
of data so that one can buy/sell it in a reasonable condition, e.g., for a reasonable price or as open source if it 
may give merits to people in general rather than to particular segments who can pay. Presenting one way to go, 
that is called Innovators’ Marketplace on Data Jackets, we show a vision for the systematic design of the 
market of data where existing tools and new technologies are configured, such as the visualization of the 
relation among databases/datasets for aiding stakeholders’ communication about possible use scenarios of data.  
By this, this paper calls for potential contributors in the future to the market of data.  
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1. Introduction: Why we need the Market of Data 
The market of data is not about data mining for marketing, but means to cast a problem: how to create and 
design the market where data are reasonably dealt with, i.e., sold, opened free, or shared after negotiation. The 
ultimate goal is to have each people feel free to share one's own data with others without fearing the loss of 
business opportunities. In order to make a social environment where analysts and decision makers in active 
businesses and sciences can be provided with data they essentially need, we discuss how to (re)design an 
environment called the Market of Data (MoDAT), where each user or provider of data can understand the value 
of each database/dataset so that one can buy and sell it in a reasonable condition. For example, the data may be 
sold and bought for a reasonable price determined by negotiation or on the balancing principle of supply and 
demand. Or the data may turn out to be worth sharing world-widely by the sponsorship created by international 
collaboration of governments. People in the market may also sell/buy data for agreed prices, or communicate to 
decide to expose the data free i.e. as open-source, if the social responsibility of the data provider comes to be 
regarded as more important than the income for selling data.  In other words, the market here means a place 
where the value of data and relevant knowledge are communicated, externalized, and shared. 
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Furthermore, data scientists often need to import techniques for data/text mining from others analysts. 
However the techniques are not easy to learn from experts dealing with different kinds of data, because the 
similarity among datasets are not always obvious. That is, the similarity between latent dynamics behind data is 
also desired to be extracted for the analogical reasoning to solve the target problem in face based on the 
experience of others.  
2. One way to go: Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets 
Here let us propose an approach to realizing Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets, or IMDJ hereafter. In 
order to catch the framework intuitively, let us recollect what we do in shopping stores of movie DVDs and 
music CDs. In these stores, we often find a poster saying “this shelf has only the jacket; for the content please 
go ahead to buy at the register.” This trend implies that information more abstract (of less details) than a certain 
level can be shown open to the public, whereas the rest in details tends to be hidden. This idea is quite useful 
when we consider to create a social environment where data are accessible from those who seek, and where 
each dataset or database can be valued, or priced commercially, reasonably. This is the essence of IMDJ. In 
contrast to what are called big data in the business context, which are hard for small firms to collect or manage, 
the entry of a single participant into his/her Facebook wall may be evaluated as of a priceless value if the 
feature of the content is sufficiently appealed via the statement on the jacket about the wall.   
The process for valuing each data given in IMDJ essentially follows the Innovators Marketplace (IM). The 
Innovators Marketplace (IM hereafter, [1]) is a process with a serious game called the Innovators’ Market 
Game (IMG), where innovative couplings of multidisciplinary stakeholders’ thoughts are realized, on the 
metaphor of market. Here, the interaction among pieces of knowledge is conducted among stakeholders, via 
their looking at the result of KeyGraph, a tool for visualizing correlations among items in data. See [2, 3] for 
the details of KeyGraph. The essence of KeyGraph is that novel items or rarely used/cited knowledge are 
visualized with highlight, if they are positioned on the bridges between major clusters of items. Differing from 
predicting rare events [4, 5], KeyGraph rather move user’s attention to events that have not been highlighted so 
far, to externalize their potential contribution to the emergence of new future trends and scenarios. This can be 
regarded as a key technology of chance discovery ([3, 17, 18]) via the activation of user’s ability of sense 
making [6], i.e., to give meaning to experience with attempting to make sense of observed data. 
The aim of IMG is to activate combinatorial creativity i.e. the motivation to create a new idea from 
combination of existing ideas. The game starts with a prepared set of cards, on which titles and summaries of 
existing knowledge/technologies are printed. Core players are inventors and consumers (Fig.1). Inventor’s 
tasks are to buy (from the game organizer) or borrow (from other inventors) a number of basic cards, and 
combine the cards to present an idea about new products/services created by combination. Other inventors may 
propose the presenter to start collaboration or share the created idea, with negotiating the amount of money 
required. On the other hand, each consumer buys a preferable idea from some inventor for improving the 
quality of his/her own life, for the price determined by negotiating the inventor who created the idea. The 
inventor having got the largest amount of money becomes the winning inventor, and the consumer having 
obtained the idea-set of the highest value, according to the evaluation by the participant of the market (normally 
the players of IMG), becomes the winning consumer. IMG has really been introduced for aiding industrial 
innovations and governmental problem solving e.g., for creating practical ideas for the social profit, business 
strategies, and for the long-lasting safety of nuclear power plants (see [1] for details).   
Fig.2 shows an example result of IMG applied to creating strategies for maintaining aged nuclear plants. 
Here, four inventors created ideas by combining basic ideas via paths along lines in the graph of KeyGraph. In 
this game, they discussed the utilities of created ideas, which were presented, written on stickers, and put on the 
game board by inventor players. They also revised the ideas to fit the desires/requirements of consumers 
(although “consumer” may not fit for calling those who buy ideas for redesigning nuclear plants).   
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Fig.1 Innovators Market Game, the gaming phase of Innovators Marketplace [1]. Three or four players play the role of inventors, who 
create ideas by combining pieces of knowledge or known technologies connected via links in KeyGraph. On the other hand, consumers 
evaluate, criticize, or buy the ideas created by inventors. As a result, the value of each element piece of knowledge is evaluated – the more 
useful for creating ideas, the more valuable is the knowledge.   
  
Fig.2  The result of Innovators Market Game, for creating strategies for reinforcing the safety of aged nuclear plants. See the second ranked 
idea: Even though this game has been executed in 2010, before the great earthquake in 11 March 2011, the participants paid strong 
attention to protecting the city from extreme reaction of citizens to an event in the power plant.  
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The most frequently bought ideas was “Quantitative evaluation of plant reliability, by integrating the 
mathematical model of the material deterioration and the real data on the effect of aging” which was proposed 
by combining cards plant sensors for reinforcing observations,  plant simulator for predicting all 
deteriorations, and material deterioration studies. The second best idea was the “Arrangement of an 
information system about accidents and deterioration, for enabling citizens to watch calmly” obtained by 
combining the plant sensors above, media for establishing the trust of habitants, and filtering habitants’ voices.  
As a result of the post-process of role-based refining of ideas (see [8] for the essence of the role-based method, 
and [7] as a background for setting conditions for requirement acquisition workshop), this idea was embodied 
to the plan of new database, now on-going as a governmental project directed by the author.  We find here, in 
these two top ranked ideas, the sensor system covering all over the plant have been chosen as an element for 
creating useful ideas, and indeed such a system came to be realized as a business [9] from 2013 in Japan. Thus, 
IM is an approach to valuing each piece of prepared knowledge.   
Innovators Marketplace on Data Jacket is a mixture of data jackets and IMG, as the following 5 steps: 
(1) Data may be hidden or locked somewhere. The names (not the values) of variables in the data and other 
potentially useful information are put open to anyone, on the jackets. For example, in the case of pipelines 
in a power plant, the variables may include “orifice size”, “extent of corrosion” etc. In the case of sales data, 
“customers’ gender and age” “item purchased” and “time and date” maybe included. Each jacket in IMDJ 
plays the role of a card in IM in Step (2), so should be informative enough for being evaluated by users of 
corresponding data. On the jacket, the provider may describe a certain condition (e.g., setting the price, 
sharing free, put the data open to price negotiations) for selling the data, as well as variables in the data. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Innovators’ Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ) An idea for the market of data 
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(2) Jackets are shared by stakeholders i.e., providers, users, and potential users, so that they can communicate 
as in IM. The width of the society to share the data can be set according to the content of the jacket, by the 
provider him/herself in providing the jacket. 
(3) The shared jackets should not be listed as in data catalogues where metadata are additionally registered (e.g., 
CKAN [10]), but visualized as the game board because IMDJ is a social environment where stakeholders 
should think and communicate as in IM. For this purpose, jackets should be linked via variables of the same 
meaning (e.g., “height” and “altitude”). Causalities between variables, if known, is desired to be given by 
providers of data, so that directed arrows expressing causal knowledge can be shared visually. Providers can 
also explicitly declare links to other data. However, we do not expect such a generosity to work as on the 
Web or RDF format used in Linked Open Data (LOD) as CKAN, because a point of IMDJ is to share data 
on businesses, regarded as more confidential than on sciences or some public activities of governments. 
(4) With visualizing the structure of MoDAT, providers and/or users of data can evaluate the values of data, 
considering the use scenarios in a group work as executed in IMG or in one’s sole brain. According to the 
consideration, data may be shared free, closed tightly, or sold for the agreed price. Such a decision can be 
made on the fundamental principle of IM that the social value of any entity – knowledge, commodities, 
services, etc. – can be determined via the communications of stakeholders in the market.  
(5) As a result, the value of data which may have been hidden comes to be externalized. 
From the effect of IM, data which are expected for use the more frequently or in the more important role in 
businesses will be dealt with for larger prices. However, this is not always the case because data of public value 
such as the time sequence of transportation accidents or of earthquake history should be and will be opened 
freely due to the strong demands of people shown in IMDJ. That is, data may be put open in the public site in 
case the decision turns out to elevate the social respects of data provider.   
3. Technologies desires for Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets 
Here we list some technologies desired for IMDJ, expecting discussions of the audience about other potential 
approaches to realizing and activating MoDAT. Because these are what we authors cannot generate on our own 
solely, let us call also for future researchers and developers who contribute to the project to develop MoDAT - 
see also Fig.6 for bird viewing the overall linkage among these technologies. And note we also understand the 
necessity to notice and involve ones who are not counted in this list - sociologists, stock dealers, biologists, 
anyone from active communities are stakeholders of MoDAT. 
[Data/text mining and visualization, mining variables, for Step (1) and (2)]  These technologies are expected 
for mining causalities among variables, for Step (1) and (2). Let us show a brief result of our experiment, where 
data was text (a technical paper on the safety of pipelines in a nuclear plant) where variables and words were 
collocated in sentences, to which we applied the visualization tool KeyGraph.  The result, as in Fig.4, is found 
to extract the core basic knowledge as black nodes (representing frequent words/variables) in the peripheral 
region of the graph, the created ideas as black nodes in the center, and caused events as red nodes (representing 
infrequent words linked to multiple frequent word clusters). Furthermore, in order to satisfy the demands of 
users to highlight empty data, i.e., the requirement for missed data in spite of the necessity, in the nowadays 
dynamic appearances of new data, the methods of Temporal Data Crystallization [19] that is an extension of 
data crystallization  [20] is expected to play a role to provide the map of the market. 
[Semantic processing for visualization in step (3), that is for aiding step (4)] 
This part means to design a marketplace where participants communicate to value the data in Step (4). Here, 
human-computer interface is desired for aiding the evaluation of the value of datasets in the marketplace above, 
and also for enabling analysts to import/export techniques from each other.  
As in Table 1 and Fig.5, continuing from Fig.4, variables of the same name can be linked easily and 
automatically across different datasets (papers). As a result, the 10 experts of nuclear plant design/management 
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(including one from the government, four researchers in engineering schools, expert of concrete construction, 
and four from scientific societies relevant to nuclear plants) who attended the workshop where missed links 
and latent dynamics were discussed on Fig.5, all agreed that this graph is useful for noticing latent relationships 
among events and that inconsistencies among causalities obtained in each paper were externalized. One of 
them also pointed out such a bird view visualization of directed causalities is useful for system managers and 
constructors who should have a holistic view of the target system. That is, by checking missed events based on 
the relationships among published knowledge, the enormous information can be interpreted intuitively for 
managing the system and for explaining changes in the plants (if any) to people in the public society. 
However, they also all agreed that some essential relationships are missed in Fig.5, because the similarities 
among variables in different data are not completely clear.  In order to solve this problem, knowledge 
processing including ontological representations of knowledge possessed by data providers is desired. For this 
purpose, it is desired that techniques for externalizing tacit or abstract knowledge and dictionaries of variables 
and synonyms get developed for creating reasonable links in Step (3). As well, in order to show links among 
datasets for aiding analogous reasoning by data analysts, for learning techniques from cases of previous 
analyses, we should use more than the superficial similarities computed from the correspondence of variables 
or words appearing on jackets. In order to obtain structural similarities [21], new methods for computing 
distances among structural features of data are desired. For example, contributors to MoDAT may learn from 
and extend the progressing methods for extracting analogous word tuples [11].   
[Methods for aiding creative and market-oriented collaboration/communication, in step (4)] This includes the 
method for making a policy as guideline for stakeholders’ behaviors and communication in the market of data. 
Although methods for creativity have been accumulated so far [12,13, etc], we need ones oriented strongly to 
the satisfaction of stakeholders of designed products as developed in requirement acquisitions and design 
thinking [14,15, 16, etc]. IM is one example for such a technique, where elements of knowledge to be 
combined are visualized, on which participants continue to feel motivated to create and improve ideas: An 
interface for simply visualizing and revising links among and allocations of DJs, for Step (3), will be required 
to support the communication for this exchange of opinions.  
Thus, for realizing MoDAT, developments and integration techniques is desired: from this aspect, we started 
to call for presentations and discussants about what we can/should do for creating a marketplace where data and 
analysts’ knowledge are shared, with reasonably determining the conditions for sharing. 
4. Conclusions  
In this paper, we presented Market of Data (MoDAT) proposed as a large-scale social challenge, where 
stakeholders discuss (with meeting or just thinking oneself) and evaluate the value of each data. Due to the 
jacket-based sharing of the information about data, participants of MoDAT are allowed to hide the content of 
data if they like to do so, or to open widely otherwise to those who may be interested in the data. This market is 
expected to have business people join without feeling the risk to lose business opportunities due to somebody 
who may steal the data. Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets is one approach to MoDAT: The method 
Innovators Marketplace and a specific tool for the visualization of DJ-DJ relations for IM are integrated. We 
showed an experimental result to show the current state of our techniques which may be useful for IMDJ, and 
to show what more we need. The links to be obtained in IMDJ should cover relations which cannot be shown 
by the Web-wise declaration in metadata. In the future, via meaningful meetings with potential stakeholders, 
we plan to determine core technologies we should develop and integrate, and do ahead to realization steps. 
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Fig.4.An approach to mining variables from text: Example for Koshizuka et al 2010, Evaluation Procedures for Wall Thinning due to Flow 
Accelerated Corrosion and Liquid Droplet Impingement, in Proc. ISaG 2010㸧 
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Table 1.The mined variables from the text, applying KeyGraph to technical paper (as in Fig.4): The “input” and “output” meaning causality 
were obtained basically from the peripheral and the central parts of KeyGraph, but human finally arranged to check and improve the results. 
However, this manual task in the final step turned out to be possible by non-experts of the domain of the text thanks to the visualization. 
 
Fig.5 Visualized relations among data, based on the extracted relations in Table 1: An output variable was linked to the same-named input 
variables in other papers, for showing causalities among events in different papers.  In this case words are shown as nodes. However, 
showing each document (paper) as one node is also possible. 
 
Fig. 6   Research themes required for realizing IMDJ 
